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A Ca..44—In order to give our paper
greater 'ety, and to relieve ourself
somewbaqlfront the lahors of the pen,.we
hare made an arrangelitent whereby Kr.
GM. P. Otrrrirri will hare charge of the
Local Department of the Oeszavast hereaf-
ter. His name appears under that head
to-day. This arrangement will make no
change in the busineas vela:gibs of the pa-
per, as t .roprietomhip still remains in
our hart. Mr. G. has had Charge of the
Jobbing Department of our office for some
time, and in that capacity has given satis-
faction to ourself and to our customers.
He will still have supervision of that. de-
partment, and will oontract for Job Work,
Advertising. kc.

a1:•-411;•4:4eff.11;414:0:x.}4 .

Abolitionism, which, in moat cities, and
particularly in New England, is the correct
name for Republicanism, may be defined
to be a cheap wayofexpending philanthro-
pyabroad and saving it at home. All the

abolitionists.(the New England type of the
article, we mean) whom we have known are
notoriously the most penurious and uarrow-
souled men in their dealings with their
neighbors, whether white or black. All
their sympathies are expended on objects
of charity at a distance, and, generally,
their love of humanity is increased just in
proportion as the objects on which it is ex-
}mulled are removed from the reach of
their influence. A nigger a thousand
miles oftis an intense object of charity to
them, however well provided for he may
be by his master, while a poor white man,
or even one of a more dusky hue, at. the
next door may perish with cold or hunger.
without awakening the slightest touch of
sympathy in their bosoms, or drawing the
slightest pittance of charity from their
pockets. Let us illustrate this by a chap-
ter from Massachusetts philanthropy, the
tact' of which we gather from the Boston

boner.
Matteacknrsetts, as our readers know, is

,zpverned by this philanthropic party—call
.t what you like—from Governor to path
toaster. There is not s count', and hard-
ly n town, that is not in the holds of these
pinch-back philanthropists. There is not

It school house, church, tavern, grocery or
town hall that daily and hourly dams
not resound with sighs and groans for the
hardships endured by the "poor slaves"
sway down in Louisiana, Alabama andKir
,issippi. From this tact one would think,
who is not posted up in the length,
breadth and depth otthe sighs and groat
i this kind of philanthropy, that-ohnd
hing as hardshipand sufferinrstaalau.hu-

a home in happy, philant/I-thtt ut. The
netts. But let us stelmwediby Positive,
Cot, r says it kw-sitatraY, that the meat

unimpeuir primoners at the jail in East
servedye, •In that State, was for months

and filled with worms ; that when
...Joking it gave forth an odor so offensive

that these who passed through thekitchen
were forced to quicken their pace, one of
the'matrons testifying that the meat was
full of worms, and sinelt so badly that she
could not carry it to thapsisoners ; it has
been proved that frequently the prisoners
would go without food, finding it impossi-
ble to eat thei.stuff set before them : that
out one occasion twenty-Sue of them left
the table without eating ; that oneof the
men expressed his willingness to work, but
said that he was too faint from hunger,
and that he could not eat the food given
him ; that it was a common occurrence for
the famished prisoners to go to the swill bar-
rel, and to take fro it the refuse bones,
rice and bread, preferring to eat the offal
intended for the swine rather than to at-
tempt malting a meal from the food fur-
nished by the Commonwealth, through the
jailor. It was also made knownby the ev-
idence that the prisoners in the jail suffer-
ed severely by reason of the cold—the
building being insufficiently heated, espe-
cially at night. Even in the hospital the cold
was intense; and the patients were oblged
to wrap their bedclothes around them and
to walk about to keep from freezing. Did
the jailor know of these things ? Bear
what one of the witnesses says "C ne day
I showed the jailor a barrel of bad beef ;

he said it was good enough, and told me to
cook it ; that day twenty-five men went
without their dinners." One of the over-
seers stated that the jailor ordered him to
shut up prisoners who complained of their
food. It was hinted to some of the subor-
dinates of the prison that if they wished to
keep their places they must not speak of
these and similar complaints. Some dis-
charges were made because these hints
were disregarded. One -man testifies that
he was discharged for telling of the treat-
ment received by a prisoner, who wax fro-
ten in his eel!, and then thawed before a
tire. Even were there not direct testimo-
ny showingthat the jailormust have known
of the putrid meat and freezing cold, it is
clear that such causes of complaint could
not have existed without coming to the
knowledge of any officer who exercised
even the smallest degreeof vigilance. Up-
on the evidence already given, the jailor of
the East Cambridge prison is guilty of the
grossest neglect ofduty, or of dowright and
almost incredible barbarity. Nor is this
man alone to blame, says the Gourter. There
are men trhose duty it is to visit regularly
aWd exturtine thoroughly the condition of
prisons and Houses of Correction. Where
have they been ? What have they been
doing ? Give us the details of their visits.
How often—with what method were these
made? Who received the visitors ? Was it
the jailorf. Did be aoocoupsey them thro'

domain' Or did the board only spend
a chatty half hour in hiss private room, well
removed from the smell of the cooking
carrion, and lament the "hard fete" of the
"poor Weeks in Louisiana." Verily phi-
lanthropy is cheap in Massachusetts, lent
It

-Tit rot Tsr."—At Lancaster, on the
night of ilia Sd Inst., *her John W. For-
ney's election tothe Clerkshipin Congress,
the &Tub/liana fired 117 guns. On
the 7th ihet., justfear days theresiter, the
honest votes, elthisuautesty rebuked this
Congressional shanterb!,casting 209 mke.
ThqoaGseR Or. •8,. over
sag E

mak.porsoeratin gain.of 519 over the
Vote of Met Detiobw Thus it month t
Farmer's birth-place ,1-17 gunsfor Forney.Sl9 ono saaarrt FOUNT 1.1

A Morsusarr tx sal Rums Dummy.—

the United Stenos,Senate has sib-pied an
emendment to •the postal appropriation
bill, abolishing ,the franking;and after the 10th of ARtil . is is
a measure demandedbrilhtitc dby
the necessities of the PAW *part-
talent. The rettenueoril fliiiretni* the
expenditures'uptil.members of Congress
deprive themselves of the privilege of load-
ing down the Mails with trashy speeches
at the apttbltetpapense. If the franking
Prisr4tejs 44.16,b044.44. the *mu
be:oontent to liave:the rates of postage in-
creased 4 or see • an; situmerbdefielenoy bill
Passed-, The Republicanlfienaters„es on a
previotnioceasliin,!votedin:solemswhim
itgainst this notasuref of reform. Thee:fol-
lowing was thuote

YsAis--Xessra. Bayard,.Beindamin,
Bragg, Bright. Brown. Clay, Magma,
Crittenden, Houglas, Fitch, Figtrick,
Green, Grimes, Gnus, Harlin. Heater.
Johnson, of Athens's, Johnson,ofTennis-
see, Kennedy} lone. lissom Pearcie, Pow-
ell, Pugh. Rice, Saulsbury, Sebastian, Slid,.
ell. Tobin's, smd Wigfall-31.

Bars--Xessts.Bingham, Chandier,Clark,
Colloraer, Dip'', Doolittle, Durkee, .Fes.
senden, Foot, •Faster, Mantua, Hann,
Hemphill, Xing, Nieholsoa, Sinuriona,
Sumner, Ten ,Byck, Wads, Wilkinson and
Wilson-21.

It is said that the house will dismal:mite
this atneedwient, undef the plea that it
encumbers the deficieneyabill, bal.'s% hope
the Senate wall adhere, u Thad. Stevens
would say,ytill;the7erseit of doom." The
yeas are ,neM4y, all Democrats, while the
nays, with bet, two exeeptions, are litepub-
loans. Comment:is unnensesery I

&dr The IRepoblielan prig is not sec-
tional—not e bit:of it ; and yet Mr. Speaker 1
Pennington'ria compelled, in.ordeetocar-
ry out, the designs—of the7parbr, to take
thechairmen of every committee in the
Howie. tut Sve from the North. And of
the beggaritltive committees, the heads of
whieb,Mr."peaker Penuingtonhas award-
ed to his "subjectprovisoes," of the South,
none are_anything:ntore:than apprentices'
work, excepting that on Maims, which
he has given to Mr. Gilmer, the Know
Nothing of North Casolitia,:witke, view, we
presume, to making secure the sett ofthe
Plug-Ugly member, from Baltimore, EL
Winter Davie, who voted for him. 0, so ;

the Republican party is not sectional

le.. The Washington correspondent of
the New.York Express mys that "the
tion of Gov. Pennington to the Sub,
ship not only does not gratilY4. This
licana—it annoys them fzytta a variety of
fact is maifeated oonstklent appends the
ways." The cos* financial item :

following peon, I regret to learn, has ea-
-Mr. ,latic a small fortune in entertain-

natici- friends, or those who professed to
Vauring the last nine weeks. Notbeing
man of wealth, this expenditure will

weigh heavily,upon his prude. Mr. Banks,
in 185s, took a more prudent course. It is
stated, on good authority, that his election
to the Speakership was effected at a cost
to his friends of about $40,000, but without
the expenditure by himself of a single
dollar."

The other day Mr. A. H. Banns,
of Easton,--a gentleman Gen. Pisan, in
an unguarded moment, made Governor of
Kansas—wrote a letter :withdrawing his
namefrom among the list ofRepublican
candidates for Governor of this State, in
which he talks very "sloquentty," as usual,
about himself in particular, and "mob
law," 'lite destruction of the freedom of
speech, action, opinion and suffrage," &a.,
&c., in general. Prr costra---Col. W. H.!
Rutter, editor of the Easton Argus, was as-
sailed and knocked down in one of the,
streets of Easton, on Friday evening last,!
by Mershon Reeder, son of Ex Governor
Reeder. The attack upon Mr. flutter was
made in consequenoe ofan article appear.
ing in the Aryas some two or three weeks
ago, upon the father ofyoung Reeder, the
identical man who dim:muses so eloquent-
ly about "mob law," "freedom ofspeech,"
&c. From this it would appear that "freer
dom of speech" is for much ss Gov. Reeder
and son, and not for gentlemen like Col.
flutter.

air The exploits of the republican Rep-
resentatives in Congress are certainly
worthy the exultation of the republicans
of the country. They have elected a

iniitS er from a State in which there is no
Wean party ; they have elected as

eat a recusant democrat, and for Bei-
geant-et-Artits they havetaken a Baltinsose
plug ugly. These are surely splendid
republican triumphs.

IT Brubss to Tais..—The Harrisburg
LTaion says the election of George Sander-
son Mayor of Lancaster city by the hand-
some majority of 209 over Thomas H. Bur-
rower, Republiban, is another evidence of
the profound reaction which is taking Arcs
in this State since the development of the
ultrapurposes of the sectional Republicans.
The contest turned purely upon political
questions, and each party exerted its ut,
toast strength. The vote was unusually
large. One year ago, Mr. Sanderson wee
elected over the same opponent by a ma-
jority of but 13 votes; and last fall the
Opposition State ticket carried the city by
some 300. Now Mr. Sanderson has over
200 majority, his election showing • Dem-
ocratic gain of 500 since the October oleo.
tion. The Democracy ofthe State owe the
noble Democrats of Lancaster, and their
gallant feeder, a debt of gratitude for the
victory they have Won, and the earnest
that they give ofa complete victory in the
State and Nation at the next election.

MAUPPA AND rim Cum:tom—the Phil-
adelphia correspondent of the Trenton

picture Mr. Panay "in an exult-
ant and poetic mood, jingling hie thirty
pieces of silver on the tombstone of his
honor and his manhood," and says :

"John W. Forney, in the first flush of
his disgraosfUl triumph, had made aspeech
in which he compares himself to Msseppa,
returned upon a mission of veuranoeagainst his 'oppressor.' The shale is enappropriate one, though unfortunate for
the man who introduced it on this Goon
don. itaseppa, when a lad, was taken by
a nobleman ofpo and ininsidoe. and
placed in a of ems and independ-
ence. He took atteentowioofthe opportu-
nities of his position, and tins blind modul-
iof his to inflict upon him •

and inspanibbs *ham. Driven
forth on the discovery, of his infamy.
leppo joined hie own end his casters en-
emu* and roily*, a hand ofoutlaws cad
thieves., aninukteiby this hope ofphodep,
he assailed the home of his old firdand
benehotor; and Untied- it to thotid.This story woad ontnyally gireitent rnff to
the Wad alit.Porno,. Wash Moe44***in his insneheoting*go to tipprodaticiii•

An Brant.—Rome amusements
are right and Dome are wrong. Jowl what are
right:and what are wrong are wiestions that
have never yet been definitely and eatiefaetori-
IputswOrelli Takhig.tbent lip abstractly, and !
filtaidlirtaiwkat costituta# them, whaiSno-
lives lead Is their itiduly+and What risults ;
follow, it ,would sheet racy to determine un-
imaitatingiy that this is right and that that Is
Maid ; that this is pursued from' proper mo-
tives of relaxation `and for the promotion of
bodily sad wand 'health, and that for the
pstideatioa of some ushatiovedpassion I that
thdatindlatitaseslsad phystaidimprovematat.
while that **reit kasha sad &pada sad do-
strays the soul. It maid aeon eitaiy, at first
thodgitti to determine these things by observe-

Litti4 isilastion, mid the logical application of

the „laws sad duty. Yet the: task is by
so Means an easy one. Then is le line that
moralims and rote Christian divines have at-

tempted to establish which is more ladetinite,

intlitteraduata and sigsag, than that which di-
vides innocent and proper trout hurtful and

vicious antuseinents.
*Woad nand natural disposition have much

to do In the formation of opinions on the sub-
ject.. Here le ems, for instance, of bilious
teMperantent and sour visage, who has been
greened is the strictest wit of religion, who
looks sternly and reproachingly upon the sun-
ny...Aced prattler whore noisy play disturbs
the solemn thoughts of his melancholy mood.
Another, full of life and Joyous spirits, sees
with delight the groups of happy children dr-
oll*, and dancing, in irrepressible glee, upon
tine greme-wwwd, and never imagines that, if
they were thrice as oldas they are, it would be

sinful to:enact the same graceful and health-
inspiring movements. Each thinks as he feels
Lad is.

Let s Elsa eadeslor as be may to folios the

line of thought and opinion and conduct that
111011100.11 and conscience point out to him, he
cannot eliminate from his intellectual and mor-
al judgements the influences that his feelings,
hie animal spirits, his education and his habits
if life hare upon him. Such intnettees modi-
fy our ideas of truth, sad even street the in-
terpretation that we put upon the Wort of
bod. And is dill estaller matter of the right

sielre%"ar as smug that there is in oertain ti
insults, may there not be a great dif amongamen oontreAletion of opinion sincere an:non who are otherwise ellannui not cm.
essesiestioaaChtieu an wadi than not,

MOS 9011" 11111 waif hastily ?

te condemnlB64 generally are not held to be
Bat afittetnselves. Dancing, for instance,

irTirealimi •Ma p se. But the time, piece,
of the perkormana, motive and ex-

tent ofWidgeons, and probable influence alp-

ha theweak-minded and prejudiced, may rend-
r the act Anna "As • man thinketh es, is

it"—"Happy is he that oondemaeth not him-
&elf in that thing which be alloweth"—..Let
every man he fully persuaded in his own mind,"
are Scriptural doctrines and directions which,
without wresting, may be applied to this sub-
ject. A false conscience in relation to certain
things may no doubt be created by education,
religious training, and the general circumstan-
ces of a man's life; end if be violate his con-
science, even when the monitor gives & false
warning, he commits sin. And here lies much
et the responsibility of religious teachers.—
Whether it is not a great sin In parents, or
preachers, or the Church, to create an errone-
ous conscience in those under their can, by
calling that a sin which, by the Word of God,
or by necessary inference from its teachings,
is sot, isa question for casuists and divines to
determine. If the sot of dancing, or of par-
ticipating in a dance, is not sinful in Itself, no
one has a right to mil it a sin, or to refer to it
as a dented thing, or to hold up hands of ho-
ly horror when it is mentioned, or to make the
impression upon others in any way that it is
anything more or less than it really is. But
the dissipation of public balls is quite another
thing. In these, the bad company, the late
hours, the extravaiputoe of dress, and the im-
modesty of motionand posture, are ingredients
of evil that Cannot be mistaken, and render
such public promiscuous assemblages the hot-
beds of every immorality and indecency that
they are. But may not a &son friends of an
evening join in the healthful exercise and the
graceful and exhilintting movement of the
dance, without being included in the same cen-
sure with the gay and sensual revellers of the
ball-reows ? There is a greet distinction here
which religious teachers certainly do wrong In
cliMegarding. "Alt but," my they, "if your
pond does not breed tad-poles you will not
be troubled with troy. If you do not learn to
dance you will sever become an Acibitsie of the
ballroots and the dance-house." The argu-
ment is specious but fallacious. The child,
then, ass not learn to talk or he may some-
time bonnie a swearer. He must not learn to
read, tor fear bed books may fall in his way.
He must not even walk -the streetsJest be may
be led into haunts of vice.

AAer all, let us remember that impurity and
immorality are within—in the heart ; out of
which hoses all the black procession of crimes
and vices called overby our Saviour on a certain
otiontion. The outside of the cup and the plat-
ter May be very then, while within there may
be aU manner of lithium@ and impurity. The
°obverse of this preposition, however, is not
also to be held true, as some seem to imagine.
For if the outside is uncles& it is a very fair
indication that the inside is as bad or worse.

air A certain Mr. Green, of Cleveland,
sued s lady he breach of promise, and her
friends *fermi kilo two hundred dollars to set-
tle It. ..What!" ivied the indignant Green,
'two htuared dollars for ruined hopes, a scat-
tered mind,*blasted life, and ableeding heart?
Never I bqt Mats it three hundred dollen and
it is a bargain 19

Oaa of tha darkayaraapathiasra at theJahn Brown Ranting in Windier was caughttha saw algid stealing coal—Dania Free
Prom.

Wonder if apomellont for tool le s memory
eonemitaat of a John Brown mympetltioer ?
W• snake tho inquiry because "it is void" the
only real out spoken one tbore isbore ban been
eaugbi la the wee net.

0n MondayLot Dr. Win. Croxto,a highly intelligent oitiaen of Essex comui-
ty, Va., had oecsaicm to correct a servantwoman for semis offenoe,but did soin a mildand gentle manaera This foot enraged anegro man, who vowed to have revenge,but at the time gave his master no intima-tion of his intention. On Wednesday bat,whilst one ofthe servants was engaged ingouda;a(*Wag knife, Dr. Croxton walk-ed to where he was, and whilst lookingon,

&Now, another ser-vant marmot neainelhim, gave him a vialent Wow upon the back of the head,which felled him tothe ground, and thendispatched him. .The two then' hbn behind the barn, and kindlitVgipiped losbody_oe itead burned it. Tbeynext cut the darts ofthe seddie npott lasriding bone NW um turned the horseloose,.expiethq to create the. Impreasim
that be had been attacked on the andmurdered. When the doctor was missing,his friends Instituted smirch forhim, andin the pile of mites near the barn discover-ed two or three of lde fingers arid a iortionolone of his feet. The murderhes caused
whichwasPRO -tqlsoce=to .peifhboxbood

ri

*Astrscrroir.
(oerrompos4peei of the Die Ellberrv.r.)

Ltsauterwh•F*: • 1460.
Ms. liorros the new

`clerk will retail es,l7 'll4e of the old
7 4sitaeliss of tits

. The Door-lossiterksilllllllqt:"Dastiptsisid
Gooderionw, kis shiefetiopstfitors4brtisssoot-

i Widen, to be his first sad second Assistants.
He ban likewise, given a subordinate place to
another of his opponents in the caucus.

The new Postmaster ban as yOt. danaPitneed I001,y IlfQ of his subardiase,,ko.4o ;Iv
that he will relieve all the rest of their official
heads at the same time add. trill one blow

The Clerk will •fill out the list of his appoint-
ments at Philadelphia, where he goes to-day)
and announce them ou his return.

The election of House printer is now attract-
ing a great deal of attention. The opposition
caucus was divided—bitterly divided—on this
subject. Mitchell, editor of the St. Louie

, News, Defrees of Indiana, editor of the AIM'.
and Contain, of the Waahingtou Republic, pre-.
eented conflicting claims to their radical breth-
ren who met in the Capitol. It is an exceed-
ingly fat place, and the wires have never been
more industriously or more ingeniously played
upon than they hate been in the strife for this
office. Mr Defrees has, however, secured the
nomination, and will probably be elected on
Monday next. lie bad a hard fight for it
against a most powerful combination.

Forney's sly but anxious efforts for the
Clerkship exceeded this struggle in the Inten-
sity of the pursuit, but the noise of the brawl-
ing was not nearly so load.

Mr Grund's nomination Its Consul lb Havre
has at last been confirmed.

lien. Whitney. tioperintentient of the Coifed
States Armory, at Springfield, Mass., has been

nominated to the Senate as Collector of the

l'ort of Boston : to take the place of Mr AO
tin, removed

The Post ofhee deficiency MP nsoi flees seri-
ously embarrassed by s menoatient•• courier

amendments, ae. There retreetore are in great
distress. and plead 1"'" earnestly for Its Pa"-

r eta7Rtone .c
was summoned before

lie Harper's Ferry Investigating Committee
He is no* on a political prospecting tour, sod
is •lotently in favor of Fremont and Dnytorf as

the Black Republican candidates for 18434).

It is lobe hoped by the Demoerne) i!mt they
may be nominated roars.

BENTON
- gN--.-

WIsgWGTON . Feb. 14th, 1.t4&)

Mr. Editor • The contest among the Black
Republican leaders, about the candidate
of the Chicago Convention is assuming
some importance. It is really growing in-
to a tierce struggle between the advocates
of the purely irrepressible conflict, as cham-
pionised by Mr. Seward, and the more
moderate spoilsmen. who will not devote
themselves to principle, at the expense of
success. The hopes of these latter seem to
be centred on Mr. Bates, of Missouri. His
immediate friends are now making what
they consider an almost irresistable atoll
to cast around him the united influence of
all Opposition elements opposed to Mr.
Seward, and those extreme principles which
he, more than any other man, has nursed
into vigorous and prevalent political life.
The New York Ornerier and Enquirer, prob-
ably Mr. Seward's ablest and most truated
organ has thrown its savage indignation at.
the movement into a leader, which must
have startled the busy armies of its cham-
pion. Asa reflection from the mind of Mr.
Seward, this editorial is not of small conse-
quence. This powerful journal declares,
that it, and all whom it controls, "bolt in
advance," if the intention be to trample un-
der foot the broad, trrepreurble principlesof
Seward. at Chicago, in order that an un-
representative "expediency " candidate
may be raised up, upon a compromise plat-
form of mere words, which will not repre-
sent the Abolition views of the (191/Tier's
"nine tenths" of the Opposition

The mendsand enemies of the New York
Senator are lit swords' points on the elec-
tion of Printer to the House, nor is either
side animated with a benevolent desire to
make no disabling thrusts.

Mr. Glosbrenner, the Democratic nom
inee, on both ballots yesterday ran within
one vote of the number cast for Mr. Bet-
roes. Mr. Stalworth, the sick member,
who has not yet been in his seat, is expect-
ed to-day. as also is Mr. Kunkel of Mary-
land. By their aid Mr. Glosbrenner might
be elected to-day. Some enthusiasts are
very confident that he will.

Mr. Pennington announoed the Commit-
tees on Thursday. You will see bow the
sense and honesty of the country has been
outraged in the constitution of some of
them. For instance, Hickman---JoAn fueL-
man—is Chaiymen of the Judiciary Com-
mittee, and even Raskin has not been
unnoticed in assigning this most important
chairmanship. It is very shrewdly sus-
pected that the Speaker has not as effect-
ually taken mire of the "protective" inter-
est; its Mr. E. Joy Morris pretended to
believe he would.

I shall speak more fully of the late Dem-
ocratic caucus when more is known of it.
The debate was not stormy and violent, as
has been represented, but quiet and con-
ciliatory. The resolutions of Mr. Browns
favoring "protection in the territories,"
found "no advocates." Thoseof Mr. Davis
seemed to tally more generally with the
opinions of Senators. However, they were
all agreed that whenever a case should
arise, under therpractical operation of any
let of principles, the Supreme Court would
become the final arbiter. Judge Douglas
and his opponents cordially agree on that
point. All the resolutions pa the subject
werereferred to a Committee of five to beharmonised, if possible, ofwhich Mr.Greenwas the mover and will be Chairman.

Yours, stc., BENTON-%
Tat On. Busvatss.—The rush to this re-gion by oil seekers continues to increase.We hear every day oftheformation ofstewCompanies and of the discovery of newsites.
Messrs. Eveleth, Bissell and Day, willcommence forthwith the erection of a Re-finery, where the Iron Works stood. Theyhave also several other extensive purchasesof Oil lands in this neighborhood. Messrs.Joys, of %Milo, are interested with themin the purchase of the property known asthe am,h'i Mills, one milebelowtown onthe sac side ofthe river.In the Sugarcreek valley indications ofthe existence ofOil an abundant. Apony has been longed at Cooperstownwhointend to eounigineeoperations forthwith.One has also been formed at 'Mies.

Hamlett & Co., who here been boring onthe river. nest the '`Falling SptiOirs" sue-ceSed hi striking a vein of Oil 64 Saha.411blit4oy y, rar e; ersolnra'anderiit 2eltive.inicsegio'oll opgg, l4.what is 'morn as the "whoailn,rocorgtkof High street end the Dimond,Thig
thought" tn be it lis*orable naltel" Leviisirinadent:sifthe CoNutiky.The ",riiiri.parr ,bit f astedthe peivi Jon .

. 461- ma*

iii .

till There is a chap LuA.whetpt trial /kr, havitas
and •_444• enough,
withnn anr'extra sap Os Boston
Post. cc

, • r., refuooe to go toWastine Ware the Investi-
gating Committee. anyone undertakes
to arrest him, the correspondent of a NEW
York Abolition *ening paper says be will
meet with is "terrible Mite."
41116.he....1diadarappiWen Alki

psimied s lew &magi_ all married poems
within the bath of" MA Skater vrbo live
awl for the period of three yolim ,

roadtreed hearts" will now Who the mad
leadingto Xissiiippi:
i The- statistics, of the ooal trade of

1859, given in the Phibidelphia Mining
Register, shows a total tonnage from the.
three anthracite districts of Pennsylvania
exceeding the opal tonnage carried by the
same lines in 1858About one million tons.

M. Judge (RAN stattid One day last
week in open court, in Troy, that he bed
that morning received six applications for-
divorce, on the ground of adultery. One
would think that the morale of the Third
Judicial DiatrioVwere retrograding.
sir The Cincinnati papers are rather

disturbed at the idea of the number offree
blacks who win rush to that city from the
States that areing laws of expulsion.
"They will onlyr paupers:

ser The Ohio State Legislature have
elected the HOD. Salmon P. Chase United
States Senator from that Statefbr six years,
to succeed Yr. Pugh. He will take his
seat on the 4th of %trek _lB6l.

sir The Salt Lake Vaitey Tent says, of
two hundred murdars committed in that
Territory within the past three years, not

single offender has been convicted or
punished.

.11ft... A schoolmaster at Boardman, Ohio.
has been put under bonds for besting a
young lady of eighteen with an ox gad
until her back was blank and blue. The
girl was good looking,lind had resisted the
teacher's advances to courtship.

MIL. 4 burly Tenneweetin while being
made a Son of Malta at New Albany, the
other night, unable to "bold hie oats,"
broke from his tormentors, knocked the
sentinel at the door senseless, bolted for a
()Abe-house, and swore he could whip any
Son of Malta in the United States.

ser A Detroit paper recounts sable
wedding in and says the bride was
decked ont in all thednery she could mus-
ter, having got herself up for the-occasion
without regaled to *vane. A wileath of
hollyhocks encircled her head, set off in
the background by a thicket ofas
over which was thrown kgreen vairera l=
her blush.

*Sr Wm. Evans Billion, a dramatic
waiter of distinction, and a star actor in
comedy, of almost unrivalled ability, died
on the 19th of Februsti_, in New York, of
&saute of the heart. He was"worthsome-
thing over four hundred thousand dollars,
all acquired in his profession,

mar At the last term of the l'unaberjand
County Court; Judge Graham, at the in-
stance of the members of the Bar, made
an order, requesting the Commissioners
hereafter to prohibit the publication in
the newspapers, of the names of the jurors.
The reasons for this singular order are not
given.

At St. Louis last Friday & girl, 12
years old named Ellen Ilulger, lost her life
by fattingthrough a door ofdecayedplanks
into a vault-. A dog belonging to the fam-
ily, with that noble instinct of his species,
sprang et once to rescue the girl, but his
well-meant efforts only served to render
her death more inevitable, as he could but
bear her down beneath the surface of the
pestilent contents ofthe pit.

la. The trial of Hazlett, at Charleston,
Va., the last of the Harper's Ferry prison-
ers, is progressing. He will probably be
convioted, though there is a fair show of
doubt as to his identity. The Grand Jury
came in with bills of indictment against
Owen Brown and Francis J. Neuame and
Jeremiah Anderson, charging them with
conspiring with slaves to create an insur-
rection.

WS— The Pontiac (Michigan i Jueksonsan
of the 16th says : "A very exciting, nerv-ous shock of an earthquake was experienc-
ed in Farmington township a week ago
last Thursday. Old terra firma trembledfor a moment like a majestic steamer lash-ed by the waves of the hty deep. Hon-
es and a variety of q peds of inferior
intelligence to man exhibited a strong
disposition to depart hence. A heavy
rumbling sound was followed by crackling
noise very much resembling the falling of
a cobble stone wall."

is., The St. Louis Republican relatesthe following : "Kate Lecount, once one
of .the handsomest women in St. Louis,
and some years ago worth 830,000,z'estisr-day applied for admission to the County
Poor House. Five years since a man ofthe name of Wilson married her—or atleast she supposed she was married to him,
but it seems that the marriage was a fraud
—and he in some way got hold of. her
property, squandered it and loft her desti-
tute. This was the beginning ofmisery.—
The story from that time*on is not an un-common one and needs not to berepeatedhere."
sir A new gold fever has broke out onthe Isthmus ; the rich diggings this time

lying, not in the gravest ofChiriqui, but inthe bed of the Chagree River. The firstdiscovery of the precious metal was made
opposite the. old landin; at Cruces, and "alarge emigration immediately set out fromPanama to "pilospect" the place. The
neat correspondent, however discredits
the report that anew vein has been struck,regarding the newly discovered deposits as
nothing more than a parcel of Californiagold which was stolen some six or eight.
years since and hidden in the river. Thefirst cornets succeeded in recovering large
amounts.

KY' ThilSheriff of Tioga county, NevYork, recently- took a prtsonet he held,from theprison to the election polls to vote,and then returned him to prison. Gov-ernor Morgan did not take the tame viewofthe caul as the Sheriff He thoughtthat a,person deprivedfor the time of hiscivil rights by the commission of • crime,should not be taken to the polls by theofficer having him in custody. The Gov-ernor, Sherekra,Temoved the Sheriff fromoffice, for official misconduct,
1/4?'The Albany Arrir, in commentingupon late events at Washington, says:"The election of such men as Pinningtonand Forney, as_the exponents of the -Fre-mont party of 1856, is a more importantsurrender than any ever made by a polit-ical party not avowedky in entreent. It is aconfession of an inability to administer,won tha *publican *storm. even oneirdistcePcbgratis. It is the evidence.that'mete sectional 'preponderance, andthe advantage of istrathers, are !Instrailableto cure the radical we' ne• I constitu-tional tabiltitpeterice of A en . sl party."
"Or The Milwaukee Naga soya the mem-ber of a ihdnlly molding near that cityhave lately evinced unmistakable signs ofh3rdropbobia eatned by the use of-milltIran • cow which was bitten some timeail* by atimid dog. One of the children,=begin- toshow symptoms of hydro-and. daringone of his fits succeed-Ad In lifFitiniceverel wounds on the hith-er. Physicians gave it aa their opiniontbs it iNt tioy's madams was caused bytheme of-the the whole fluidly moilsum a harrible death sooner or liter.
Arl.anric also Gear! WarmanThor, stoma beno doubt that this genii

enterprise will no, be citunmeneed. andriMitWith "Va.lir.Ittimana. 4edtagent, was ia town 144 wandreiticutin Wat, km Wine
Slra.l.l.9llllposseirdeeliii

A CHANGE OF ADMINISTRATION
. T. HAVENS

HAYINGoarb Co.
Na 8, /LEND HOUSE,

trip esatiwwe the Wholosole Ligoor Throloorr In on itsbamboo, sod wilt apromoboi4torlio pubile wish
GOOD LIQUORS AT LOW PRICESI Imoto Stook ass wtil amnions to Imp on hand theBEST COMMON WHISKEY

Yixit DOUBLIC RECTITTKO crOlitANT,OLD DIM
DOURDON
1110NONGABELA
MIMI AND SCOTCH

JILBILLWT,100 AND Maw eNui.ANtt)
Tb. boat brands of

03111raLahriP.A.4.NIO.
RINKS--CORDIAL AND CATAWBA BITTERS, AO,

Er Wornotod Pore for Sedical Purposes.Avast br Raabe b Voroor's Fabius Ale. Ghee we
• gall, Om latch sari Isalways out. reetu-si

City Property for isle sad Rent.
THE subscriberoffers for sale the Lots ondocomer of„ nee&sod Third street, bows as theIlloOoolm iota This property will be sold teethe', orsob-did l lota oftensity feet frost ow ?reach street.Aor—llto Lot on the comer ofFrench and Vtithoteset.Moos so imams How. Itnot sold, will be rented fromIst Apse lood,

Ailio,lror Hoota good Rowse sod/Lot es the West sideofBosoogroos street, betwera Ileceser and Thirdat.41118o—Mat Stormon lb. East side of Preach streak be-roses Routh sod Sift Di.
41180-41oaso 1.4about ono 'eve ot you'd. oo .llthshook(pew of Mama.
4111100-.4 ea' story Promo douse, on North tide ofroan street, lookwoot Eiollsod sad Gorman.Aloo—tiro ober Dioaltog gnaw, on Oovooth street,?limb illtil SU* bot.

put4irtissr,-.1 home 4WD( ft House oo rreoeh street, 4.Maid sod f
rot *rear esquire or
Ins, Mall—

G BRIM
(socessawes TO

GE,ORGE W, SMITH.)

c. spexcak

1[4414in qui Net Dealers.
H.is,vi:pi9_ purchased the enure interestier 1301 W. MTH,I* tie tiptdsot woll•lutowo

?Obit Brewery, Pittsburg
ibeo pripuir4 to hostelto Um essisroas sisterohmic_ Wiwool Mot&tit soartllek IL. 1140,bett

ant ysoomory.,los ADM ciao° t atP lottyWett W w irinsionsh-

Poe tM alssastaegiatioa « 014 r atatonars ia this seadtisissonsiyMitai Xmas. Poen: ItatawritliLks4sanvale spats bell&IPLVIDIeWS.

45600 D iv?(S. HAS COME. k 4
MEI Titgl

BEE HIVE!!

• .4. 0
iClearing Out of

DRY GOODS!
I=

FO►s THE NEXT

le 3130.ELlirel,

We Will Sell Our

ENTER STOCK OF ODDS
136121

GREAT REDUCTION!
P 0 a

V

HAYES & JORDAN.
Erie, Feb. 18, 1860

NOTICE.
I'ARTTRS WI'S PILLS;a/RITZ 4/377-003771rEirailLi VLR PoRL)33CARTER'S nematz tarroiurnrzCARTES 3 ill W.1.R1) 3rzlloTilltAiNG BITTER)CARTNIC S BALM OF (MEAD
C4RTICKS OOMPOCIND £2l'. 4 SMA RT MERLCARTER S GERMAN WORM CINDY,ran lir had of the Druggists In

."1011711 LA I ''

riIRARD.

If4TERFOAL

IAod by It desk'''. la Itedteleve to theadyntatog Wens muauol Poen , Nate, and V , &ad ler lb* Proprivlanin'". 37 CARTEIrt SW,

VESSEL FOR SALE !

FOR LE—One-half SC'Hi x")!C
Eit SRI* 4114. now lasing In this Kat J.lPayloads esai rieLsna. tnr rat is

tate. rot partic.ilsro n•qour. 14 „SI(
Eric F.. I J. NoRT

THE PCIZE
of lbw Gray, se.t ta Ife.ad. .r,m4.• bf 4[1.11.% 'O6 ta • t.0•••

1=1311:11 f.,l{

WEAVI:I{ lir 1 -The genuint. e4l-
- G., 16••• 1 tart • I r 4.234 ylbef OW. to

4./ 11113111• a.ao •• ' I .• Blood for yle to
I'ARTLX 6h,

WATSON'S

NEURAI,GIA KIN(

WoNDERFC L SUCCL`..

Read (A,. ~,,,t, ,,,,,,Atny cures ~/ Mill .1,....;r tll.:Vt.

Orrh,

or IT CURED Mr. S. Reveenway, Preplan,. of Sul
are Street OntuWei Una, of Neuralgia sad Rbeeentea
to the ureic and elionldert

Cr ONE BOTTLE cued Mr. Elias Weed, Comawiek*
IiNINNYENt, of revere Newslgte of the toted sod Wk. OA
all other reamodlee faiNd.

ar kr L GROS rENOR, of Perry stress, we.
eotilbsed to the bowies sad sulkily enable to &trued
bail:ten, Is now well Prom the sae of Watson's Neurslst.

tr Tttt r URAL GIA LING cured Xt. J.eupb Cw
ley, Seneca street, or ex►LYIIJTOST ILUCYATIIIII of 1016

•I the time el eoromeoeing its ass to els eue
gibed to his bed.

ar JAMES VANVALKS.NBURG, a well lo,wi p
hoes.= of alls city, was eared of Rboomstlato,..4 Rw
titles la Its worst farm

a"' INPLAXIiIaTORY RIIXI.3IATI ,w —yr C
Bard. Xo. INS Carroll street, woo cosre, ,ft" tr.i pf otaa
rotoectiro for roar*

A• I• ifALTILEWB,
PROPRIETOR

BCPTALO, pi 1feblB-3'

nit. LA CROIX'S
PRl'i ATE MEDICAL TELAII3I ON TIM

PR USIOLOGICAL VIEW OF MAE111.4u I

,c250 PAGES AND 130 ENGRAVINcrt,
Price only rwmrtY-rien osiers. Sent tree

postage to all parts ofthe Caton. On the Intinalties et

youth and maturity, dlattosing the secret follies of botb
reset of all ages, ninon; debility. nervoornelia, dirt's*.s
of vivito, palpitation of the heart, suicidal imaitinms.•
lovolitlntary irnaginatione, blushing, defective memory,
indigestion and laiontode, run evnifealaims eJapathy( to
Wind of a Barrerfiag c•farnof Maas, a Gate Siadell, as/
is rosy Awned Lady, , Ire. It Is tru.thful advise+
to the married mid thoso eontemplatin4 marriage, eh.
entertain secret doabt, of thett phylacal roodltioe, ikod
oho an eraciacioaa of haring horded the health,luipp‘

neat' asd priTtlyte, to is Inch ry human beitig la eat,

YOUSt; 11 I[\ who aro truubloti with owitimosa. Sew"
ally *►used by a tad hat.it tu tooth, the effects of whirl
an Ons," *nit, foripetfuloem, sometime** ringing 0

tb. ears. *oak eyes, trealtneee of tha bat! *IA lower
treesitteet, eottfosina ori.l.sa, loam of memory. with itre.
**Jebel", may Lot cured by the author's ?AIM "t'

1.0N1701.1 TRE ATI(R.VT.
We hare, for the greater part of the put rear, devote,

our time in VISITING THE EUROPEAN HOSPITAL.,
availing ourselves of the knowledge and researches
the mosiCaldlied Phystetans and Surgeon. in Europe ele.
on the (liontinent- Those who place themselves crew
our care will now have thefull banal of the many ItE5
AND EFFICACIOUS REMEDIES which wean makes
to introduce into ourpractice. aad the public may r.°

assured of the same seal, assidaity, SECRECY and st"-
Oen being paid to their eases, which has so sucressfal' ,
dietingehhel us heretofore, as a Physician in our PELT
LIAR &nutmeat of prx,feisaional practice, for the Po
limmtir-fire peersFusses! Feasts Pmts.—Ladles who wish for Weald+.
the efileecy of which has been tested in thonsends of ow.
and never failed to effect speedy cores without any tad
results, will use none but Dr.DeLeon's Female Pend.`
al Ptlis. The only precaution necessary to be observed
Ladles should not take them if they have reweo
here they are In certain 'Mundane (the
which will be found on the wrapper accompanying :0bet,) though slew safe and healthy. so gentle.'
settee are they.

Price 41 per box lhey eft* be mailed to /8! P. 6the United Staten.TO THE LADIES—Who rungt • oft•Aeleat 141 medical
with remard to say of those interest.. ceroPiw '

to which their dedicate organisation renders them flab"
are particularly Invited to consult us.

Tn. "Eurcrsoo-Gstresic PlPAYellefloit " For wa"'
lodine whose lietedtb will not admit, or oho hate
sin t inereiume their family, may be obtained al flibolre
It Li periestly safe, and has brew estragively teed demo
tie 11114eight years Pelee reduced to $lO.tir AMeolhumbe daily, from S to the morass,/ sat v •

nightsand on Sandals from 2 MI 5 P *
Medicine@ with full directions sent to ens pan

Mated States or C by patients communicettes
their symptoms by Is eZialinithesir correspondence owe
ly esseg*lntial.

ar Dr Vs (Mop Ia Still loafed u wabitshe4.o.K..-
tiansins,aDR 1.3 CllOl3. at 11u. 31 )la.k.Sto Lace.may, Y. Y.

AN ACT Olt lIANATATCDS
woxl eopiu of .16,44.1 book of 32 pkg... on 4.""

Ire tor frotwitoos rierialatitm by advertise wbo b"
bows effectually cured of nervous dsWllty. tassitud••

youlou of spirits. drowsiness, palm la tilt limb*, In-
tacit, dissitiess„ dimmer et*gilt "*"

memory isto., remitter trout testy wren% by fofloviod tbt

leatrectlmorime to OM Moil. madders it be duty. 1aratltetecte the "arbor. sad for the boortlt of CbortoY
No.sad /11111741111 suffems, to publish the mouse umi-.
Bo will tkoreerreapedfree to say address. bbl thertOIW
of two staapi espy of the work costaitilutrterY tdor
lanai IPeorWed. Maw likm tT9, P u., Albany, "

r0u5—.1,37.

allAidedbreimirePrllW • • • .
,"'"""

work. A eorpsofEngioeers with Mr. Rim.
at their heed, leave for the Eastern section
of the mad this week,, and the contractor,
Mr. Doourris, fs *mitt' expected with

Ev sel,thing would indicatebeld•lntePtorti. m tti en ter uPut t its

lb.- tic Great Western Rail

!Sl.sou.btbuilt, tiod that, too, as fast as
•, rimeitruktan do it.—r.Yawford

Daeocaasu Amens Ann • Conran?.-
DOWA in Fops, 11ii00114 Deacon Smith one
day was called upon to marry nn old cou-
ple not less than sixty years of ago.. The
crowd assembled at the old log school-

to see theltappt oduple johted
Tha &aeon and the marital mull

"lir 'foam," said the &moon, "and
Ranh Long, stand up. Do you, Mr. Janes,
take Sarah Long, whom you hold by the
right hand, to be yogi lawful and wedded
wife so long as we both shall liver

"No sir, Dawn Smith," said Jonee ; so
long 1141 we both shall agree."

This matter being understood the itge.eon
proeended , •

"Do yoU, 'Sara ban Kr, lon's,
whom you hold by the right hand, to' be
your lawful wedded husbandso long as you
both shall liver

"No, sir, Deacon Smith ;so long as Yr.
Jones shall vote the Densooratie ticket,"
replied the patriotic female.

Il'he happy couple were joined together,
and went on tlocir way rejoicing.

nom wionsLow, ea espedentoot atu
sad limateitodetait.has Sowthiog *Syrup to

toettelog, which greatly theattatee the room o
ereNthig ity eatteslog the gimeredoel2.4ll lottannatiott
—glen Qee sg eiehe and la moo to nem** the bowels.—=pea it, it will gleersot to loatoeine.one Imolmotato

hery ogi/ tolls* Pideetli as 1on come See outeerthnemot is another *Aram lilt
•

In Fredonia, Feb. 8, by Rev. 8. IL Norton,
WILLIAM GRIFFITH of North-East, Pc, to
MIBB ILEUM M. LESTER, of Fredonia.

At Bt. James Marsh, Otiose, on the Bth
inst.,* Rev. Robs. IL Clarkson, D. D., Mr.
GEORGE P. COLT, to Miss NANNIEJ , (laugh-
ter of the Isis Rev. Bennett Glover, and adopt-
ed daughter of P. R. Ball, Et.. 1

On the 14th inst., by Rev. J. E. Forrester,
Mr. J. H. KEENE, of California, to Miss
8. L. ZIMMERMAN, of Millereek town-
ship.

DEATHS
In Milloreek, on the bit inst., of sonsucup

tion. MATILDA, daughter of Robert Cochran
Esq., aged about 28 years.

In this city on the 11th inst., of whooping
cough, HATTIE, daughter of Chauseey C. and
Emily Jane tioodrich, aged 2 years and 3
months.

_

To-gag's 44mtisirmtnts.
S. ADAMS BOBINSON. D
Hooloopetittstand gurgoos. Ws, Ps. Orotot

—4loiro No. 64 Rood Homo.
Moo boors from 6to• A. t, Mto tV,dto 6 P
310/00.11prompt, ottrodol to at dal boom.
toh 11--V7so tr

Tlel An tea*
linne MGR? 0 P/ I. V

FARRAR'S R A L I.!
SATURDAY RI-ENING, Feb. 16. IE4O

THE GEMS of the CAMPBELL'S '

is eras rzarommuus, au thetr asfnatt..
soiree Cl' 31111thlowse.The very best ever even lo Erie Per detells see

Programa». Ades!Woe 93 mots. 1 tr•

jA. 111081LIROW.
LI. Wholesale Deaferia Flour, York, k,Commercial Saila:4m grit, pa... 38

Justice of the Peace
The tries& ofE. P. BEN .Ngrt of the ra,t

City ofErie, VOISIN%t hu neat.' tAr, the lekteke,,,t 0 .1s
ofsaid Ward aa • eutrultoate for the °Mee ,r thePoem to to volordlinet tb.nowise unto', Aectiow.Mr Bennett 4 oe,i gasified to MI the po.ltlwo iwi It
*forted willdLeharp the dodo.* of the Ake erlth etetilt
to httveelfsod lidolfiy to sailors Eli.. f Pto 30,1)411

German School.
MR. LEWIS WAGENER, proposes to

open • school for tnectung the German hinfoart,itostatmeisti February 90th., at Oar. Perry .clock,
whene bs will Ors lemons !elbow who bare taken nt
at the Aradway, roes 4 toe P. M.

The maker school boors, trent 0 to 12, and I t.. 4
Madan Reading, Grammar, Composition, Penmanship,orthognoy, In tbe Getman language The eau,
pesctical Method will be pursued, ae mutat the -toad...,

Termsfor thorn be has been teaching 12.001. r 11 ...1,.
Thew just imentstesetig 13.00, hdrl6-3t37*

L. A. MORRISON,
WROLL/AIR DIALER IS

Flour, Pork, Beef, Salt, Grain,
CLOT'E.I?, TIMOTHY SEED, ac.

No. 1, Commercial Buildings,
NORTH SIDR THE PARR,

Urea^ Unto steal Pews 515., [Rfl, PA.
roblit 1,

SPECIAL NOTICE.
THE subscriber having resolved to cloo.

business by or before the
FIRST DA 1' OF APRIL NEXT

Wlll sell bey stock of Rich and desirable goods it
PRIME COST!

Thew nervosa to want of Millinery Goode of ell Mode, tofine order will do well to call and enamina this stock.AU per ohs Indebted to ale are earnestly requested tomin sad watt the sumo without delay-
All bills spinet me will be presented as soon se coma-

West ilrh I 11-17 1111-011 A. L. MLR.


